Directions to Villa Milagro Vineyards from Philadelphia and South Pennsylvania
The best route is to take I-95 across into New Jersey then follow the directions from Trenton up the East side of the
Delaware River to the vineyard. Print the directions from the site.
If you are in Philly and would rather come up thru Pennsylvania, or if you are south of Philly then the below directions might work best for you. From Philly, get to the Pennsylvania Turnpike I-276 East. If you want to travel
entirely via highway, continue to I-476 North (also called PA Turnpike) then follow the directions from the Poconos printable map.
For a more direct route—and more scenic route — from I-276, take Exit 27 toward Willow Grove/Rt611. Take
Rt611 North toward Doylestown. You will pass through Doylestown, Plumstead, Pipersville, Ottsville, Kintersville and finally into Riegelsville.
At the stop light in Riegelsville, make a RIGHT onto Delaware Street. You will cross a small bridge over a canal,
the road curves right then left over the Riegelsville Bridge (designed by Roebeling who also built the Brooklyn
Bridge) across the Delaware River into NJ. As you cross the bridge, you are facing our property above you on the
hill. Off the bridge, the road curves right then left over a RailRoad. We are the 2nd mailbox on your left—#33.
On your left, you will see a Farmland Preservation sign, a sign for the vineyard, a paved driveway then a white
mailbox #33.
Make a left up the driveway and continue about 3/4 mile to the vineyard. The pavement ends after 600 ft. You
will pass a historic barn that is under construction on your right and one of a small number of ceramic silos on your
left. The Delaware River will be on your left and periodically visible through the trees.
Call if you get lost—908-995-2072.

